
                    
Sarasota Bay Rancho! Video Game 

Post-Explore 

What Remains? 
 

 

After playing the rancho video game, there is an archaeological question to ask: what remains? 

 

This post-explore asks you to think like an archaeologist, to help figure out what life was like at 

the ranchos of Sarasota Bay. Historical archaeologists study the recent past and historical 

archaeologists use both evidence from the archives and the archaeological record. Between the 

documents and the artifacts are pathways to reconstruct how people lived on the shores of 

Sarasota Bay  

 

 
Some answers to that question come from the archives – the repositories (storehouses) for 

documents and maps – and three examples are included below for the ranchos. 

 

We know that starting around 1765, fishermen from Cuba would set up fishing camps on the 

keys off of the Florida Gulf Coast (when the peninsula was ruled by Spain). The fishing industry 

expanded during British rule of Florida (1763-1783) and continued into the Second Spanish 

Period (1783-1821) but ended by 1840 when Florida was part of the United States (1821-

present). There are descriptions of the ranchos in the historic record (see next page for the 

account by William Whitehead, Customs Agent in Key West who visited Charlotte Harbor in 

1831). The rancho owners also connect the previous history of places to the present (see below 

for one page of the Spanish Land Claim by Caldez that includes mention of Angola, the maroon 

community on the Manatee River). Even after the rancho industry ended in the 1840s, memories 

of the the camps remained, particularly as markers of geography. Phillippi Creek in Sarasota is 

named after one rancho owner (Phillippi Bermudez) and Bunce’s Pass, in Tampa Bay, is another 

(see below the land deed for the place where William Bunce had his first rancho, at the mouth of 

the Manatee River).  

 

  



Reading Documents: 
What do we learn from reading the below primary documents? 

 

A. William Whitehead visited ranchos in the 1830s 

 
From William Adee Whitehead's Reminiscences of Key West. Edited by Thelma Peters 1952 

Tequesta 25:3-42. 



B. Page 3 of the claim by Jose Maria Caldez for land on the Manatee River 

 

 
 

From The Spanish Land Grants http://www.floridamemory.com/Collections/SpanishLandGrants/ 

 

 

  



C. The Purchase of land by William Shaw, what is today known as De Soto Point at the De Soto 

National Memorial in Bradenton 

 
 

 

  



Understanding the Archaeological Evidence: 
While some information on the ranchos are found in the historic record, archaeologists have also 

found traces of their camps that had more than one hundred people and created an important 

industry on Sarasota Bay. Unlike documents, archaeologists face partial information. Beyond the 

names on our maps, what is left of the ranchos?  

 

 Would it preserve? What would be left today? 

Fish  

Thatched huts  

Fishing nets  

Tables  

Boats  

Vegetable fields  

Tools  

Spears   

 

How can archaeologists reconstruct based on those remains? How do fish bones 

(zooarchaeology), plant remains (paleoethnobotany), and artifacts contribute to reconstructing 

this period of history? 

 

Have archaeologists found this evidence?  
 

To learn more about what archaeologists know about the Florida past, visit: 

The Florida Public Archaeology Network http://www.flpublicarchaeology.org/ 

Florida Division of Historic Resources http://www.flheritage.com/ 

And join Time Sifters Archaeological Society http://www.timesifters.org/ 
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